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Be it enacted by the People oftheState of Maine as foUows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 20-A MRSA §1202,sub-§5, 1fA, as amended by PL 1989, c. 
4 104, Pt. C, §§8 and 10, is further amended to read; 

6 A. Municipalities voting on the questions of district 
formation under Title 30-A, sections 2528 to ~§~±T 2531-A 

8 shall open the polls at 10 a.m. arid shall close the polls at 
7 p.m. 

10 
Sec. 2. 30-A MRSA §2102, sub-§4, 'ffC, as amended by PL 1989, c. 

12 104, Pt. C, §§8 and 10, is further amended to read: 

14 C. When an original or supplementary petition has been 
certified insufficient, the committee, within 2 days after 

16 receiving the copy of the clerk's certificate, may file a 
request with the municipal officers for review. 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

The municipal officers shall inspect the petitions in 
substantially the 'same form, manner and time as a recount 
hearing under section ~§~± 2531-A and shall make due 
certificate of that inspection. The municipal officers 
shall file a copy of that certificate with the municipal 
clerk and mail a copy to the committee. The certificate of 
the municipal officers is a final determination of the 
SUfficiency of the petitions. 

Sec. 3. 30-A MRSA §2354, sub-§5, as amended by PL 1989, c. 
104, Pt. C, §§8 and 10, is further amended to read: 

5. Inspection and recount. Upon written application of 10% 
32 of the persons, or 100 persons, whichever. is less, whose names 

were checked on the voting lists at any quasi-municipal 
34 corporation or district referendum held under this chapter, a 

ballot inspection or a recount hearing sha±± must be granted. 
36 The time limits, rules and all other matters applying to 

candidates und~r secfions ~§~g 2530-A and ~§~± 2531-A apply 
38 equally to applicants for either the inspection or recount. 

40 Sec. 4. 30-A MRSA §2530, as amended by PL 1989, c. 104, Pt. 
c, §§8 and 10, is repealed. 

42 
Sec. 5. 30·A MRSA §2530-A is enacted to read: 

44 
§2530-A. Candidate's inspection of ballots and incoming voting 

46 lists 

48 This section governs all inspections of ballots cast in any 
election for municipal office. Inspection procedures for· other 

50 offices .do not apply to elections for municipal office. 
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Upon written application ·for·. a' ballot 'inspection by a 
candidate for a municipal office received by the municipal clerk 
within 3 business days after the result.of a 'city election or an 
election under section 2528' has been declared, ths':municipal 
clerk shall permit the candidate or the candidate"s:attorney, 
after payment of any deposit required under subsection 2, to 
inspect the ballots and incoming voting lists under proper 
protective regulations. The:· final day of the' 3-day period ends 
at the close of regular business hours ',in' the. office of the 
municipal clerk. The purpose of' this inspection must be to 
provide 'factual basis for a request for recount.' A ballot 
inspection must be a random inspection of ballots cast. The 
inspection must be of reasonable duration"and may not. be used for 
harassment, ,assessment of ballot· spli ttingor, ,any" other purpose 
not related to determining whether 'ballots' were .·c'olmted in' a 
proper and lawful manne.r. 

Any inspection of ballots, and' incoming 'voting'" lists is 
sUbject to, the following provisions. 

1. Notice.. The inspection" must he:permit:ted";only after 
written notice by the municipal clerk to: 

A. The ward officers who signed the.: electiori".returns in a 
city or the moderator in a town; and 

B. All candidates for the '.' office' "specified in the 
application. 

This notice must state the time and place b.f the:.'inspection and 
provide the persons listed iIi' paragraphs ' A:' and:JB wi tli, a 
reasonable opportunity to be present·andheard iIi.person or to be 
represented by counsel. 

2. When deposit is reguired~. Adeposit:is-.not required·if 
the percentage difference shown bythe'official'tabulati'on is: 

A. Two and one-half percent, if the combined vote for the 2 
candidates is 1,000 or leSE; 

B. Two percent, if the combined vote 2 ·candidat.es 
is 1,001 to 5,000; ~r 

C. One and one-half percent, if the'combined:vcite'for the 2 
candidat~s is 5,001 or over. 

For purposes of this subsection, "percentage difference" me'ans 
the difference between the percentage' of' the total, votes for an 
office received by the candidate' requesting . abali6tinspection 
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2 
and the percentage of the total votes ,fpr:that ~f~ice received by 
the nearest winning candidate. 

4,3. Amount of deposit. The amount 'of the deposit must be 
509b of the reasonable estimate ,made by the municipality, of the 

6 cost . to the mu~icipality of performing hath' the' inspection and 

B 

.10 

12· 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

.,the· ·recount. 

4. Forfeiture .or refund of deposit. All deposits required 
by this section' must be made with the. 'iminidipal clerk when a 
ballot inspection' is requested. This 'deposit, made by the 

'candidate requesting the ballot inspecti6h, ~is forfeited to the 
municipali ty. if the. ballot inspection d';:: a subsequent recount 
fails to change . the result, of theel·e~t}on. If a recount 
reverses the election, the deposit mu~t be returned to the 
candidate who paid the depos it. After the completion of the 
ballot inspection or recount, if the insJ;>e'ction or recount has 
not reversed the election, the municipaIity shall calculate the 
actual cost of the procedure. If the deposit was greater than 
the actual cost, the overpayment must be refunded to the 
,candidate. If the actual cost was great~~"than the deposit, the 
candidate .shallpay the remainder of .the. actual cost to the 
municipality. Any candidate not required to pay a deposit 
pursuant to subsection 2 may not be charged for the inspection or 
recount regardless of whether the procedure changes the result of 
the election. 

285. T~e. of inspection. The inspection must be held within 
5 days after the municipal clerk receives the written application. 

30 
6. Packages 'resealed. After each inspection, the muni c iP£f 

32 clerk shall reseal the packages of ballots and the' incoming 
voting lists and shall note the fact and date of ins!1.ection on 

34 them. 

36 1. Candidate defined. As used in this section and section 
2531-A, "candidate" means any person who has received at least 

38 one vote for th~ municipal office in question. 

40 8. Calculation of t~e. The periods established in this 
section must be calculated according to the Maine Rules of Civil 

42 . Procedure, Rule 6(a). The final day of any period calculated 
pursuant to this section ends at the close of regular business 

44 hours in the office of the municipal clerk. Actions required to 
be taken by the end of a day certain that are taken after. the 

46 close of re'guiar business hours in the office of the municipal 
clerk on the day certain are not timely. 

48 

50 
Sec. 6. 30-A MR8A §2531, as amended by PL 1989, c. 104, Pt. 

C, §§8-and 10~ is repealed. 
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Sec. 7. 30-AMRSA §2531·A is. enacted to read: 

§2531 A. Recount hearing 

This secti'on governs all recount hearings in any election 
for municipal office. Recount procedures· for other offices do 
not apply to elections for municipal office. 

If a losing candidate in any election applies in writing to 
the municipal clerk within 5 business days after the results of 
an election for municipal office are declared or within 3 
business days· after an inspection pursuant to section 2530-A, the 
municipal clerk . shall permit. the candidate or the candidate I s 
attorney .to recount the ballots under proper protective 
regulations., The final day of the periods provided in this 
paragraph end at the close of regular business· hours in· the 
office of the municipal clerk. 

The purpose of a recount hearing is limited ·to counting the 
ballots to ,ierify that the original count was correct· or, if the 
original countls found to be incorrect, to certify the correct 
result. A candidate may not request a recount for purposes of 
harassment or other unlawful purpose. 

Any recount pursuant to this section is subject to the 
following provisions. 

1. When deposit is required. A deposit is not . required if 
the candidate requesting the recount has already paid a deposit 
pursuant to an inspection under section 2530-A for the same 
office in the same election or if the percentage difference shown 
by the official tabulation is: 

A. Two and one-half percent, if the combined vote for the 2 
candidates is 1,000 or less; 

B. Two percent, if the combined vote for the 2 candidates 
is 1,001 to 5,000; or 

C. One and one-half percent, if the combined vote for the 2 
candidates is 5,001 or over. 

For purposes of this sub'section, "percentage dlfference" means 
the difference between the percentage of the total votes for an 
office received by the candidate requesting· a . recount and the 
percentage of the total votes for that office received by the 
nearest winning candidate. 
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2. Amount of deposit. The amount of the deposit must be 
50% of the reasonable estimate, made by the municipality, of the 
cost to the municipality of performing both the inspection and 
recount. 

3 • Forfeiture or refund of deposit. All deposits required 
by this section must be made with the municipal clerk when a 
ballot inspection is requested. This deposit.: made by the 
candidate requesting the ballot inspection, is forfeited to the 
municipality if . the ballot inspection or recount fails to change 

.the result of. the election. If a recount reverses the election, 
the deposit must be returned to the candidate who paid the 

';deposit.· . After· the completion of the ballot inspection or 
;recount, if·· the. inspection or recount has not reversed the 
election, ··the municipality shall calculate the actual cost of the 

... procedure. If the deposit was greater than the actual cost, the 
.overpaYment.must ·be refunded to the candidate. If the actual 
cost was greater than the deposit. the candidate shall pay the 
remainder of the actual cost to the municipality. Any candidate 
~not· required to pay a deposit pursuant to subsection 1 may not be 
charg.ed . for the inspection or recount regardless of whether the 
_proced~re changes the result of the election. 

4. Petition. The candidate must request the recount by 
filing a sworn petition within the time period provided in this 
section with the municipal clerk. The petition must state the 
office for which that person was a candidate and the reason for 
the recount based on the candidate's own knowledge or on 
information and belief. _. 

._:-. 5.. . Date of· hearing and notice. When the petition has been 
__ .filed,"the . municipal clerk shall immediately set a date for the 

recount hearing, which must. be held within 5 business days after 
the petition is filed. The municipal clerk shall notify the 

, municipal. officers r the petitioner and the opposing candidates of 
the hearing date. 

6. Procedure. .at recount. The procedure at the recount 
hearing is as follows. 

A. The municipal clerk shall sort and count the votes under 
42 the supervision of the municipal officers who were ·in office 

immediately before the election. If the votes were 
'l4.

n

_ .:()riginallycou.nted by automatic tabulating equipment. the 
municipal clerk may. use automatic tabulating equipment to 

46 recount the votes. 

48 B. The municipal officers in making corrected returns, in 
their discretion, may accept any facts that the candidates 

50 agreed upon at the ballot inspection. 
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C. . The petitioner or the petitioner I s opponents may have 
all ballots in any way involved in the election and all 
records required by law to be kept in connection with 
absentee ballots displayed for counting or inspection. Upon 
request, absentee ballots may be segregated from other 
ballots. 

D. Witnesses may be called by the candidates and ma~ be 
sworn by any municipal officer. If . authorized b~ the 
municipal officers, the municipality shall J2.QlI: witness fees 
as provided in Title 16, section 251. A record must be kept 
if requested by any candidate. 

E. The municipal officers shall limit their review of the 
election results to ensuring that valid ballots are 
accurately counted and may not consider other election 
issues at the recount hearing. 

F. If, during the recount, the election is· conceded to a 
candidate by a statement signed by the other interested 
candidates and addressed to the municipal officers, the 
municipal officers shall sto~ the recount and issue a 
certificate of election to the candidate whose election is 
conceded. 

7. Package resealed and marked. After the recount, the 
municipal clerk shall reseal the packages of ballots and the 
incoming voting lists and shall note the fact and date of the 
recount on them. 

8. Withdrawal from recount. A losing candidate who 
requests and receives a recount may withdraw from. the recount at 
any time while the recount shows that candidate to be the loser. 
If, during the recount, the losing candidate overtakes and passes 
the winning candidate, the losing candidate may not withdraw and 
the recount must be completed. 

9. Certificate of election. Within 24 hours after the 
results of a contested election are determined, the municipal 
officers shall certify the results of their count to the 
respective candidates involved and issue a certificate of 
election to the candidate whom they· find to have been elected. 
This certificate of election supersedes any certificate issued 
previously .. 

10. Calculation of time. The periods established in this 
section must be calculated according to the Maine Rules of Civil 
Procedure, Rule 6(a). The final day of any period calculated 
pursuant to this section ends at the close of regular business 
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~ hours in the office. of the municipal clerk. Actions required to 
be taken by thEk end of .;. day certain that are taken after the 
close of regular business hours in the office of the municipal 

.. clerk on the day certain are not tim~ly. 

6 Sec. 8. 30·A MRSA §2532, as amended by PL 1989, c. 104, Pt. 
e, §§8 and 10, is further amended t·o read: 

8 
§2532. Referendum ballot inspection and recount procedure. 

10 
In the case of a referendum, a ballot inspection or a 

12 recount hearing saa~~ must be granted upon written application of 
10°", or 100, whichever is less, of the perso'ns whose names were 

14 checked on the voting list at any town referendum or ballot 
question under section 2105 or 2528, or any city referendum. The 

16 ti~e limits, rules and all other matters applying to candidates 
under sections 6§~g 2530-A and 6§~1 2531-A apply equally to 

18 applicants for either the inspection or recount. 

20 Sec. 9. 30·A MRSA §2556, as amended by PL 1989, c. 104, Pt. 

22 

24 

26 

28 

e, §§8 and 10, is fur·ther amended to read: 

§2556. Ballot inspection; recount; challenge for office 

Sections 6§~g 2530-A to 2533 apply in a city and govern 
ballot inspections, recounts of elections for office, referenda 
and the procedure for challenging a person who claims title to an 
office. 

30. Sec. 10. 30·A MRSA §5404, SlIlb-§I, 1[A, as amended by PL 1989, 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

c. 104, Pt. e, §§8 and 10, is further amended to read: 

A. Ne--IOe-'If€-:aye Revenue bonds of a town, as distinguished 
from a city, may not be issued until the, general purpose for 
which the bonds are to be' issued and the maximum principal 
amount of the. bonds to. be authorized have been approved by. 
ballot by a ma~ority of the votes cast on the question. The 
total number of votes cast must be equal to at least 20 g

" of 
the total vote fdr all candidates for Governor cast in the 
municipality at the last gubernatorial election. The ballot 
submitted to the voters of a town to autho~ize the issuance 
of revenue bonds saa~~ must state the general purpose for 
which the proposed bonds are to be issued and the maximum 
principal amount of the proposed bonds authorized to be 
issued. The voting at meetings held in towns saa~l must be 
held and conducted in accordance with sections 2528 to 6§~1 

2531-A, even if the town has not accepted the provisions of 
section 2528. 
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. STATEMENT OF FACT 

This bill amends the laws concerning the 
ballots and incoming voting lists by candidates 
offices. 
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